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Residents
urged to
follow
guidelines
Marinette County Public Health
officials say teamwork is needed to
stop the spread of COVID-19
MARINETTE
—
In
response to the current
surge in COVID-19 cases
and the growing strain on
contact tracing, Marinette
County Public Health is
adjusting how contact tracing is being conducted.
In the past, contact tracers would call everyone who
tested positive and notify
all of their close contacts of
potential exposures. This
often resulted in dozens of
phone calls for each positive case. With the rapid
increase in cases, it is no
longer feasible to conduct
contact tracing in this way.
Contact tracers will
continue to call everyone
who tests positive to advise
them to isolate and they
will also notify those that
live with the positive case
in the same household to
quarantine, however, those
that test positive will now be
asked call their own close
contacts to advise them to
quarantine.
This new approach comes
from the Crisis Standards
of Practice for COVID19 Contact Tracing and
Symptom Monitoring guidelines that were issued by
the Wisconsin Department
of Health Services for local
health departments during
periods of increase disease

activity. Several other counties around the state have
already adopted this new
approach.
People are defined as
“close contacts” if ANY of
the following situations
happened while they spent
time with the person with
COVID-19 (even if they
didn’t have symptoms):
■ Had direct physical
contact with the person
(e.g., hug, kiss, handshake).
■ Were within 6 feet of
the person for more than 15
minutes.
■ Had contact with the
person’s respiratory secretions (e.g., coughed/sneezed
on, contact with dirty tissue, sharing a drinking
glass, food or towels or other
personal items).
■ Stayed overnight for at
least one night in a household with the person.
Close contacts should
stay home and watch for
symptoms for 14 days after
they last had close contact
with a confirmed case. If
symptoms develop, call your
doctor. Do not go to your
doctor’s office without calling first.
For more information
on COVID-19, please visit
www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/
covid-19/index.htm.

JCI will donate
thousands of fire
extinguishers
MARINETTE — This
October, Fire Prevention
Month, Johnson Controls
will begin distributing over
12,000 fire extinguishers to the families of students in 26 schools within Marinette, Menominee
and Oconto Counties. The
donations are in response
to a tragic house fire in
Oconto last January that
took the lives of DeCoursin/
Schroeder family members:
Katherine 35; Jeri Leigh 15;
Dalton-Joe 13, Nicolas Jr.
11, along with their family
pet, Hagrid.
When employees at
Johnson Controls became
aware of this incident, and
that family ties existed
within the company, they
felt that, as a fire protection company and long-time
member of the community,
they needed to take action
on behalf of the family and
friends of these victims to
create awareness of the
importance of fire prevention. By donating one
extinguisher per student,
Johnson Controls hopes to
reduce some of the risk of

“

“Our 800plus employees
undoubtedly represent their communities by bringing loyalty and
compassion to our
workplace.”
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Rader beacon
Colors on Rader Road come in every hue Friday in the Town of Peshtigo.

Trump’s positive test comes on
eve of two Wisconsin rallies
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — President
Donald Trump’s testing positive for
COVID-19 came on the eve of two
planned rallies in battleground
Wisconsin, where coronavirus cases
are surging and threatening to overwhelm hospitals.
Wisconsin currently ranks third
nationwide in new COVID-19 cases
per capita and in the past week has
broken daily records for new cases
and deaths. The state’s chief medical
officer said Tuesday that Wisconsin
was in “crisis,” and Democratic Gov.
Tony Evers, along with local officials
where Trump planned to rally, had
urged him to reconsider hours before
he tested positive.
As of Friday at noon, Trump’s campaign had not yet officially canceled
today’s rallies scheduled for Green
Bay and Janesville, but the president said Thursday night that he
was quarantining at the White House
after testing positive for the virus.
Also, the National Business Aviation
Association issued advisories Friday
morning lifting temporary flight
restrictions around airports in the
two cities where Trump had planned
to campaign.
His rallies typically attract thousands of people, most of whom don’t
wear masks despite guidance from
state and federal health officials that
is an effective way to slow the spread
of the virus.
Cases in Wisconsin have surged
after the state Supreme Court struck
down the governor’s “safer at home”
order in May. The state’s health secretary, Andrea Palm, on Tuesday
blamed that action as contributing
to the state’s rapid spike in cases.
The surge has also corresponded with
college campuses and K-12 schools
re-opening in the fall, although the
state’s two two largest districts in
Madison and Milwaukee remain virtual only.

The Associated Press

President Donald Trump, shown at a recent press conference, has tested positive for COVID-19, along with first lady Melania Trump. The president had two
rallies planned today in Wisconsin. As of early Friday afternoon, the events were
not officially canceled.
Evers and Palm said Republicans’
actions have limited the state’s ability to mitigate outbreaks and led to
too many people feeling they could go
without wearing masks or avoiding
large gatherings. Evers has repeatedly
blamed Trump and state GOP leaders
who control the Legislature for not
taking the virus seriously enough.
“We have to have people that
believe that this is not a hoax, that
this is a real thing, and that people
are dying from this disease,” Evers
said Tuesday. “It’s unacceptable that
we just blow it off.”
Democratic U.S. Rep. Mark Pocan
pointed to Trump’s diagnosis Friday
in a call for a conservative law firm to
drop its lawsuit asking a judge to end
the state’s mask mandate. A hear-

ing on that request was scheduled for
Monday.
While Wisconsin Democrats wished
Trump a fast and full recovery, some
also said his diagnosis pointed to the
need to take the virus seriously.
“If you weren’t taking this seriously, maybe you will now,” Pocan tweeted. “Wear a mask. Social distance.
Avoid large crowds. Ignorance or arrogance or denial can be costly.”
Trump won Wisconsin by fewer
than 23,000 votes in 2016. As for the
political ramifications of his diagnosis
in the swing state, Republican strategist Brian Reisinger urged patience.
“Don’t believe any political punditry for the next 24 hours at least,”
Reisinger tweeted Friday. “Nobody
knows.”

Money pours into Michigan Senate race
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — So much

reached a milestone by donating more

and combat veteran, “an incredibly

Jill Kakuk money is flowing into Michigan’s com- than $1 million in campaign funds as impressive advocate for Michigan famJCI HR manager petitive U.S. Senate race that one part of his pledge to give a nickel of ilies and jobs who is taking the fight to
another family having to
endure a tragedy like this
in the future.
Jill Kakuk, Johnson
Controls human resources manager, explained:
“Our 800-plus employees
undoubtedly represent their
communities by bringing
loyalty and compassion to
our workplace. It is in this
spirit that Johnson Controls
has chosen to support them
in responding to the tragedy
that occurred last winter.”

100 YEARS AGO: The October term of Circut
court will convene Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock before Judge William B Quinlan. The
first afternoon will be consumed in arranging
the calendar and drawing the jury. Tuesday
morning is expected to see the regular trial
begin. The murder case, that od the state of
Wisconsin versus Emil Rasor, who is charged
with murdering Douglas Miller, is the one
case that is attracting more than usual attention. Rasor has been released on bonds. He
is represented by Miller & Miller, attorneys
and District Attorney Murphy will prosecute.
The altercation which resulted in the murder
charge took place at the Sawyer Goodman
garage, near the main office on Water street,
some time ago.
50 YEARS AGO: The call of the calendar, once
a major event for court and the men of the
legal profession, will again assume its former
significance Monday in Marinette Circuit Court.
At the onset of the ritual of the call to order

campaign finance expert expects
spending to top a staggering $100 million by Election Day.
First-term Democratic Sen. Gary
Peters said Thursday that his campaign raised more than $14 million
in the previous three months, again
setting a state record for a Democratic
Senate candidate and easily eclipsing
his $5.2 million haul in the second
quarter. Polling has shown Peters to
be slightly ahead of or about even with
Republican challenger John James in
the presidential battleground state.
The third-quarter numbers for
James, who had outraised Peters for
a year, were not immediately released
by the James campaign. It did say it

every dollar raised to charity.
The Peters campaign said its fundraising was fueled by $8 million in
small-dollar online donations.
“The tremendous surge of grassroots support is a testament that
Gary’s proven record of effectiveness
and bipartisanship is resonating with
Michiganders who want to keep him
in the Senate,” said Dan Farough,
Peters’ campaign manager.
Also Thursday, the Senate
Leadership Fund, a GOP super PAC
run by allies of Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell, announced
a two-week $9 million ad buy to target
Peters. The group’s president, Steven
Law, called James, a businessman

by the bailiff and the concerning of court by
Judge James A. Martineau will be a little different from the opening of any other term.
Usually, only attorneys with cases on the calendar for the new term are present as Judge
Martineau calls first the criminal docket, then
cases involving ordinance violations, those
civil cases which involve issues of fact to be
decided by a jury and finally civil matters decided by the court. At Monday’s calendar call, it
is likely nearly all of the members of the legal
profession in Marinette and Oconto counties
will be present.
25 YEARS AGO: O.J. Simpson was acquitted
today of murdering his ex-wife and her friend,
a suspense-filled climax to the courtroom saga
that obsessed the nation. With two words, “not
guilty,” the jury freed the fallen sports legend
to try to rebuild a life thrown into disgrace.
Simpson looked at the jury and mouthed,
“thank you,” after the panel was dismissed.
Judge Lace Ito ordered him taken to the

sheriff’s department and released forthwith.
Simpson, who stood facing the jury, raised his
right hand and motioned to the jury. He then
hugged his lead defense attorney, Johnnie
Cochran Jr., and his friend and attorney Robert
Kardashian. In the audience, the sister of victim Robert Goldman broke out in sobs. Her
father sat back in his seat in disbelief, then
embraced his daughter.

Peters for leaving Michiganders hanging in a pandemic.”
Already, more than $90 million
worth of broadcast, cable and TV ads
has been spent or reserved with just
over a month until the election. The
Wesleyan Media Project at Wesleyan
University said Thursday that since
Labor Day, Michigan’s Senate race
has been the most expensive in the
country, with $33 million being spent
on ads on broadcast stations.
Simon Schuster, executive director
of the Michigan Campaign Finance
Network, said overall spending — by
the campaigns and outside organizations — is likely to exceed $100 million.

10 YEARS AGO: Commissioner Garry
Anderson’s plan for how the new three-way
road program has been unveiled for township officials, but there are still questions on
how it will work. Anderson told members of
the Menominee County Township Officers
Association Thursday evening that he sees
the project involving the $200,000 committed
by the county; $200,000 committed by the
Menominee County Road Commission; and
either $50,000 from one township or $25,000
from two to complete one or more projects
in 2011. “Ever since I’ve been on the county board, the main question is about roads,”
Anderson told the group of about 30 township officials. Also attending the meeting were
County Commissioners Charlie Meintz and
Bernie Lang and Road Commissioners Mary
Maas, Bill Anderson and Roger Betzinger.

